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President Georage Bush is looking for experienced 8th grade news reportors to go to London, Europe. He is soliciting our class to
participate in this job. This job will require you to team up with a partner. One of you will be the news reporter and the other will be the
camera man. You both will have to gather as much information as possible and write down important information in order to present
what you have found to the President. He will be flying you into Europe for three days on a private jet. You will be staying at the finest
hotel in London where you can relax, work, and write in your journal. Since you will only be in London for three days, it is important
that you spent most of your time working for the President and not sight seeing.Each team will be assiagned to one of the three
categories to explore:1. Culture2. Customs3. Lifestyles**THERE WILL BE ONE JOURNAL PER TEAM**

After you and your team member has gathered the required information, you must present your journals to President Bush. While
presenting your journals to the president, you should be able to tell him what you found in complete details. President Bush has never
been to London, so record information from detail to detail so that he might have a clear understanding. Make sure to record
everything that you feel is interesting so that you can have evidence of your findings. THE TASKS:Day One: CultureYour team will
have to explore the web sites provided on the process page. Your job will be to learn about the religion of the Europeans. This will
include the different churches, religions, and rituals. Make sure to write in your journals as much as possible so you want forget
important information. Good luck and remember that you are a team, so work together at all times!!!Day Two: CustomsYour team will
have to visit the web sites provided on the process page. Your job for today will be to learn about the greetings and gestures of
Europe. This will include thier handshakes, greetings, and behavior. Make sure to observe people carefully so that you can go back to
your rooms and study their bahavior. Good luck and remember that you are a team, so work together at all times!!!Day Three:
LifestylesYour team will have to explore the websites provided on the process page. Your job today will be to learn about their
lifestyles. This includes their family and recreation. make sure to keep your journal by your side to keep note of all important
information. Good luck and remember that you are a team, so work together at all times!!!

Day One: Culture Information you need to gather: 1. What church did England split from during the reign of Henry VIII?2. What was
the new church in England.3. What religions make up the majority of the population? Web sites that will assist you with your
findings:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_culturehttp://atheism.about.com/b/2003/10/17/religion-ineurope.htmhttps://www.wsu.edu/~dee/CHRIST/EUROPE.HTMDay Two: CustomsInformation you need to gather:1. What is the most
important greeting among the English?2. How do women greet eachother?3. What type of behavior is unapproved by the English?4.
What makes the English feel uncomfortable during a conversation?Web sites that will assist you with your findings:http://www.cravencollege.ac.uk/news/latest-news/meeting-greeting-and-eating-on-european-languagesday.htmlhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Etiquette_in_Europe&nbsp;Day Three: Lifestyles Information you need to gather:1. What is the
traditional standard size of the English family?2. Are the english families normally small or big?3 What type of activities are enjoyed in
England?4 What is the most popular sport in the country?Web sites that will assist you with your
findings:http://www.ined.fr/en/everything_about_population/animations/birth/http://links.jstor.org/sici?sici=00324728(198307)37%3A2%3C328%3ATEF%3E2.0.CO%3B22http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sport_in_Europehttp://library.thinkquest.org/C0122821/sports.html* After you all have finshed answering
your questions, make sure your journals are complete with drawings and writings. &nbsp;

Category and Score

Beginning 1

Developing 2

Very Good 3

Exemplary 4

Score

The teacher was able to
observe students
working together in their
teams and sharing ideas.

Students were not
working together.

Students worked
together a little.

Students worked
together majority of the
time.

Students worked
together the entire time.

%25

Teacher was able to
observe that students
went to all the sites and
researched all the
information required.

Students did not visit all
sites and did not gather
all their information.

Students went to less
than half of the sites
required and gathered
half of their information.

Students went to
majority of the sites
required and gathered
most of their information.

Students went to all the
websites required and
gathered all their
imformation.

%25

Students kept a neat
and detailed journal of
their findings and
handed it into teacher.

Students did not keep a
neat and detailed journal
of their findings.

Students kept a journal
with 5 or less written
entries.

Students kept a neat
journal with 6-10 written
entries.

Students kept a neat
and detailed journal with
11 or more entries.

%25

Students completed a
team interview with
teacher on their findings
and shared things from
their journal.

Students were not able
to remember and recall
information to teacher.

Students were able to
recall some information
but lacked details from
journals.

Students were abe to
recall and remember
most of the information.
Students were able to
refer to their journals for
additional information.

Students could recall all
the information asked.
Students were able to
discuss writings in their
journals in detail.

%25

Total Score

%100

Now that you all are back from Europe, your jobs are complete. You should be prepared to go before the President and present
your findings. But before you do, check and make sure you have all of your information. Check to make sure that you and your
partner have: -Wriiten in your journals on every question on the process page.-Looked at the web sites that were required.-Answered
all three questions below individually, we will discuss them in class!!!!&nbsp;Questions you and your partner need to answer
individually:1. What was the most interesting thing you learned about London, Europe.2. What similarities did you find in Europe to
America?3. Would you ever want to visit London, Europe again? Why?&nbsp;

Resource List:All clip art come from Microsoft Clip Art and Mediahttp://office.microsoft.com/en-us/clipart/default.aspxThe webQuest's
Learning Odjectives:By the end of this activitity, students will become familiar with diffrent aspects of London, Europe. Students will
have a better understanding of the European culture, customs, and lifestyles, Students will be able to write about thier findings and
discuss them with the teacher and thier classmates.The WebQuest's Curriculum Standards:Content Standard: 1.0 Culture
encompasses similarities and differences among people including their beliefs, knowledge, changes, values, and traditions. Students
will explore these elements of society to develop an appreciation and respect for the variety of human cultures.Learning
Expectations:1.01 Understand the nature and complexity of culture.1.02 Discuss the development of major religions.&nbsp;&nbsp;
Standards
Credits
Other

